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ST.	MATTHEW	
ORTHODOX	CHURCH	

From the desk of Father Eugene…..
Debate, restrictions, regulations…all surrounding the COVID 
virus are, in many ways, dominating us, constantly weighing on 
our lives, including prayer. We can find ourselves praying that 
somehow all this be made to stop so we can go back to pre-
COVID days, when our church life was stable and rhythmic and 
the content of our spiritual lives, though not perfect, resembled 
what we looked upon as normal. Now, we are faced with a new 
normal, a normal that is not as good as the old. We have gone 
from somewhat comfortable in our Christian lives to 
uncomfortable. We may be asking ourselves, “is it time for a 
change?” And while trying to find answers to these vexing 

questions or seeking confirmation of our own remedies, our plight is magnified when presented with 
answers or solutions we don’t like or understand. But, after all, we are reminded, “‘For My counsels 
are not as your counsels, neither are your ways My ways,’ says the Lord.” (Is. 55:8)

	 We can sum up our desire for God to do something with the petition Lord have mercy. This 
continually repeated petition must be thoughtfully considered, especially with regard to change or 
renewal. While the gist of our prayer is always for calm in our society and the well-being of those 
around us, we must not neglect that our sights are toward the Kingdom of God. This makes the 
word mercy, coming from the Greek word eleos (ἔλεος), difficult to grasp, especially during times of 
trouble. Like many words in our services, finding a meaningful translation that takes into account all 
its nuances is complex. Sometimes, we find contained in the translation of eleos a direct reference 
to love, such as loving-kindness or steadfast love. Such translations may seem odd, asking love 
from the One who is Love, because we are asking for what we know has already been freely given. 
Yet, this is the content of our prayer. We are confident that God has already given to us what we ask 
for, provided we ask in His name and not from our own impulse.

	 Our belief is that God is acting in our lives no matter how we may perceive circumstances and 
that we want Him to continue to do so, just as He is. We meet God as our Creator, Savior, and the 
bestower of every good thing. So He is always both the starting point of our journey and the One 
whom we desire along the way. As we encounter Him who has given us life, sustained us, provided 
for us…Lord have mercy is not a petition for Him to do things better so to speak, regardless of how 
we may interpret better, rather, it is a confirmation that He loves us and continues to be good to us. 
When we ask God to do something to help us, we not so much ask that He change His ways to 
meet our conception of stability in this world, but that we be shown how we can manifest His glory 
and wisdom in all things given unto us.
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Archbishop Paul Visits our Church  ……  by Jeff Zdrale 

Managing a Diocese as large as that of the Midwest is no easy task. 
That’s why we were so glad that Archbishop Paul (Gassios) was able 
to visit our parish on the weekend of September 26-27th. 

It’s interesting to note that Father Eugene and Archbishop Paul were 
classmates at St. Vladimir’s Orthodox Seminary and both members 
of the Seminary Octet.  His Eminence, after serving as a parish 
priest, was consecrated to the rank of Bishop in 2014 and then 
elevated to the rank of Archbishop in 2020. 

He reported that he is enjoying being in the new Diocesan residence 
(5037 W. 83rd St. Burbank, Illinois, 60459) since their move from the 
LaSalle Street location in downtown Chicago. That building will 
continue to serve as the Hall and meeting rooms for Christ the 
Savior Orthodox Church, which is just next door. 

Archbishop Paul has a sincere desire to keep in touch with as many 
Orthodox faithful in the Diocese as possible. He is almost always 
visiting a parish on the weekends, helped by his driver, Mason 
Baker, one of the sons of Fr. John Baker, rector of Christ the Savior. 
As many of us saw, our hierarch is very down-to-earth and 
approachable. 

A special reason for his visit was to bestow an honor on Father 
Eugene in recognition of his 20 years of ordained ministry.  As a 
mark of distinction, he was presented with the palitsa (a Russian 
word that means “thigh shield”). This is a diamond-shaped medallion 
that is hung from cords on the left shoulder and covers the right side 
of the priest’s hip. 

This tradition comes from the Byzantine Empire when swords were 
worn from the wearer’s belt. The palitsa essentially protected the 
person’s leg from the sword’s blade. It was conferred on state 
officials as a sign of respect and rank.  Now it has come to represent 
a reminder that the priest has received the Word of God or the 
“sword of the spirit.” 

We hope that the next time we have a visit from Archbishop Paul, we 
will be operating at “full steam” so he can see and hear how our 
lovely and loving parish community celebrates the services of our 
church.
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Parish Council President’s Perspective……Paul Novak 

I wanted to share a couple of items with you this month.....

During the Dormition of the Theotokos in August, Father blessed and we distributed Pussy Willows. While 
this is something that we do on Palm Sunday, it was not possible to do this year. Two questions were 
asked of me that I thought others might have as well. Why Pussy Willows and 
what do I do with them when I get home? In Northern European countries, 
including Russia, and in northern states like Wisconsin, the pussy-willow is 
the first tree which starts to bloom in spring. It is generally believed that 
although in Jerusalem people greeted Christ with palm branches, palms don’t 
grow in those northern European countries or in Wisconsin, so we use Pussy 
Willows on Palm Sunday. As we can also buy Palms, we usually have Palms 
and Pussy Willows on Palm Sunday. In regards to what we do with them at 
home, we often keep pussy-willow branches in our icon corners or placed 
behind icons throughout our homes. Next spring, we can watch the Pussy 
Willows on our church grounds bloom and signal that spring and Palm Sunday 
are near. 

A warm welcome to all of you who are new to the Green Bay area and to SMOC. We are very glad that 
you have found us and we look forward to getting to know you and your families. If you have any questions 
please feel free to reach out.          

Make sure to visit the Orthodox Church in America (OCA) web site. https://www.oca.org/  It is a great 
resource and has announced a new project that might  interest you.  A new project compiling 
photographic images presenting Christian life as practiced in the Orthodox Church in America is now 
underway. Widespread participation in this project presenting the diversity and beauty of Orthodoxy in the 
Orthodox Church in America is sought and encouraged from all interested faithful.

Maintenance items continue around SMOC. From changing light bulbs, cutting down dead trees, to having 
the second story trim and windows painted. I thank all of you for your continued financial support of SMOC 
during these times. If you would like to make a donation to the building fund please note "building fund" on 
your check. Thank you.

In Christ,
Paul M. Novak
President 

  The 59th Assembly of the Diocese of the Midwest will take place on October 5-8, 2020
Due to the ongoing pandemic, it will be held as a virtual meeting. 
If you would like to be a virtual observer to the Assembly, please email Father Eugene,
as for now he will need to register you. The only information required is your name and 
email address.  More details can be found at https://domoca.org/diocesan-assembly/

https://www.oca.org/
ttps://domoca.org/diocesan-assembly/
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A Note From the Ministry Team: 
October is our month to focus on mission work in Guatemala. We will be sending a gift of support to 
Jesse and Juanita. 

Jesse Brandow and Juanita Pascual are Orthodox missionaries living in the city of Huehue ("way-way") 
in western Guatemala, where they serve under the omophorion of His Eminence Athenagoras 
(Metropolitan of Mexico) and the blessing of Archimandrite Evangelios Patá (Vicar in Guatemala).  

Jesse is from Michigan in the USA and graduated with a Master of Divinity from St. Vladimir's 
Seminary in 2013. He began full-time mission work in Guatemala in 2015, teaching the lay Orthodox 
leaders as well as the seminarians at the St. Andrew Seminary in Aguacate.  

Juanita is from the village of Aguacate and served as a community health worker at the Fr. Andrés 
Girón Orthodox Medical Clinic in Aguacate, before beginning medical school in 2017.  

Jesse and Juanita were married in December of 2019 and have now dedicated their lives to serving 
Jesus Christ in the Orthodox Church in Guatemala. They plan to continue to work as missionaries in 
Guatemala for as long as the Lord allows. Currently, Jesse continues to teach and support the efforts 
of the local clergy and lay leaders, and Juanita is continuing to study in medical school. Please pray for 
Jesse and Juanita as they continue to answer their missionary calling. 

Please consider supporting our gift of love and encouragement to them this month. Take a coin box 
and / or write a check to St. Matthew noting it is to go to the Ministry Team for Jessie and Juanita. 
(OCMC Guatemala)                             Thank you for your generosity! 

Our parish will once again be participating in the 40 Day Walk for Life this fall.  
Our time slot is on Tuesdays from 8:00 to 9:00 am. Please join us as we peacefully and 
prayerfully walk and pray for the unborn, for their mothers and families who are considering 
abortion.  We need you!  

(See Mary or Nana for more information)

40 Day Walk for Life : September 23 - November 1

Welcome Mateo Congratulations to Martha and Jason Heid  
on the birth of their son, Mateo Peter Heid,  

on September 11, 2020                                       

He joins siblings, Madison, Dayton,  
Marianna, and Victor.   

God’s blessings to you all!!

Welcome Mateo
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           Choir Notes 
It seems that there is an increasing interest in our churches’ choirs and how they can be be5er supported by 
the Diocese of the Midwest. Another survey just came from the Diocesan office. I completed it and there is 
another copy for Father Eugene to complete.  

They are looking at the choir’s size, its pracFce schedule, the types of music sung and any special needs for 
sight reading, direcFng or general singing methods. It will be interesFng to see how all the choirs in our 
seven-state  Diocese  responded. 

We had another “4 person choir” last week. That’s the maximum number of singers we can have now. A nice 
surprise was the addiFon of Evelyn Kizewski singing soprano. Even though only four can sing at a Fme now, 
we are sFll puNng “feelers” out for other people who would like to give choir singing a try. And I promise, 
we’ll start with just the basic arrangements, the “easy stuff.” 

Another plug for the choir at St. Symeon Orthodox Church in Birmingham, Alabama…if you want to hear how 
medium-size choir can do such a beauFful job with their musical offerings. 

Jeff Zdrale, Director

             Meet and Greet….one of our newest….a warm welcome…..

 Hi!!  My name is Vivian Schwalenberg.  I’m a retired grandma of three delightful and, of 
course, the best grandchildren in the world!!

My background consists of being a wife and mother, a Licensed Practical Nurse, and working 
side-by-side with my husband in migratory beekeeping. My last position, before retirement, was 
working as a dental assistant and receptionist in a local dental office.  


About 16 years ago, I was introduced to Orthodoxy when my daughter and family attended 

St. Matthew’s and became Orthodox.  After much reading and prayer, I see this is where the 
LORD is leading me, so this winter, I will be Chrismated at St. Nicholas Orthodox Church in 
Billings, Montana, were my son-in-law, Father Moses, and family serve.  
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Coffee Hour Favorites 
from Debra Novak

Sour Cream Coffee Cake 
2 sticks margarine

1 1/4 cups sugar

2 eggs, well beaten

1 cup sour cream

2 cups flour

1 teaspoon baking powder

1/2 teaspoon baking soda

1 teaspoon vanilla


	 	 	 	 Topping:

	 	 	 	 1/2 cup chopped nuts

	 	 	 	 4 Tablespoon sugar

	 	 	 	 1/2 teaspoon cinnamon


Cream margarine and sugar.  Add eggs.  Add sour cream and beat on 

low until mixed.  Add flour, remaining dry ingredients, vanilla, and mix thoroughly.  Mix topping 

in small bowl.  Pour 1/2 of the batter into a greased angel food pan and sprinkle 1/2 the topping 
mixture over the batter. Add remaining batter, then remaining topping mixture.  Bake at 350 
degrees for 45 to 50 minutes.

Ginger-Molasses Bundt Cake 
Whisk 2 1/4 cups flour, 2 Tablespoons gingerbread spice mix (see above *), 1 1/2 teaspoons baking powder and 
1/2 teaspoon each baking soda and salt.  In a separate bowl, beat two sticks softened butter and 1 2/3 cups 
light brown sugar with a mixer on medium-high speed until fluffy, for four minutes.  Beat in 4 eggs, one at a time, 
then add and beat in 2 teaspoons vanilla.  Add and beat in 1/4 cup molasses on low speed, then add in and beat 
the flour mixture in three batches, alternating with 3/4 cup milk.  Pour into a buttered and floured 10-cup bundt 
pan.  Bake at 350 degrees until skewer inserted into the center comes out clean, 55 minutes to 1 hour.  Let cool 
in the pan for 10 minutes, then invert onto a rack to cool completely.  Dust with confectioner’s sugar.


* Homemade Gingerbread Spice Mix 
2 Tablespoons ground Allspice

2 Tablespoons ground Cinnamon 

2 Tablespoons ground Ginger

1 Tablespoon ground Cloves

1 Tablespoon ground Nutmeg

Pinch ground black pepper


Combine all ingredients in a small bowl.  Store in an airtight container.

Thanks 
Debra!!
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Many Years!!!Mykhaylyuk - Week of October 4, for Sunday, October 11


Odman - Week of October 11, for Sunday, October 18


Bisbee - Week of October 18, for Sunday, October 25


Schweiner - Week of October 25, for Sunday, November 1


Enck - Week of November 1, for Sunday, November 8


Zdrale - Week of November 8, for Sunday, November 15


Novak - Week of November 15, for Sunday, November 22


Schahczaenski - Week of November 22, for Sunday, November 29


Julian - Week of November 29, for Sunday December 6

Happy 
Birthday!!!

       October                               
&                            

November  

  Church Cleaners

Thank you!!!!

Kyria Tomac - 10-1 
Ariadne Jeffers - 10-2 
Timothy Grinsteiner - 10-4 
Alexander Massopust - 10-4 
Martha Heid - 10-5 
Gloriya Grinsteiner - 10-6 
Matthew Hanson - 10-6 
Judi Stuck - 10-9 
Alicia White - 10-9 
Craig Schweiner - 10-19 
Bonita Zdrale - 10-24 
Dimitrija Kuzeva - 10-27 
Andrei Kuzeva - 10-31 


